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Jayhawks Invade
Husker Hopes On

For 3;
Line Cowboy mt9 Jentaal u4 Star

Reynolds

last year with a '.371 batting
average. Barry Robertson,

in with pitcher Ron
Wiley, is rated as the best
Kansas shortstop of modern
times. In centerfield is foot-

baller Bob Marshall, rated
good defensively and the top
baserunner on the Kansas
club. Behind the plate or at
third base will be Barry Don-

aldson, a fine long ball hitter
with a good arm.

Facing the Jayhawks
pitching duo of Miller and

" ?iff" . "

, Hi r jConference

emmie
Another week, another list

of games to come and games
played, besides related com
ment!

Softball is moving into its
last stages
with the fi-- n

a 1 s sched-ule- d

for
Tuesday.

Tonight the
Alpha Xis

the In- -play f nTha;
d e pendents
and the Al' 1 IVpha Ph is 1LJ
play the Al-- p

h a Chi Emmie
Omegas.

Softball
The results of Softball

games played Tues Wed.
and Mon. are as follows:
Alpha Phi defeated Chi
Omega; Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma beat Towne Cub. Alpha
Xi Delta downed Zeta Tan
Alpha; Alpha Phi beat Delta
Delta Delta; Alpha Chi Ome-
ga defeated Delta Gamma;
Independents ran over Gam-

ma Phi Beta; they also beat
Kappa Delta; and Alpha Chi
Omega downed Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

No softball games will be
played Thursday, due to the
military parade.

Badminton
Badminton games were

played two Mondays with
these results:

Proffit, Reighard, Inde-

pendents, def. Jones, Swift,
Thetas; Metcalf, Van Ornam,
Tri Delts, def. Korp, Letzkus,
Gamma Phis; Sharron, Was-e- r,

Independents, def. Wilson,
Youngers, Chi Os; Burbank,
Falk, Kappas, def. Muffley,

team nudged Missouri 4-- 3 in
1952.

Besides tennis, George has
played handball, squash, and
paddleball, games that are
somewhat affiliated with ten
nis. He has been All-Univ- er

sity intramural champion in
each of the sports for the
past two years.

N Club
There will be an N Club

meeting Thursday at 7 p.m.
in the N Club room of the
Colseum according to Larry
Brown, N Club publicity
Chairman. The meeting is
to discuss plans for

Four Clubs Chase Flag
. Big Eight Roundup

Coortaay Lincoln Journal
Smith

Alum Threats
Reynolds (top left), Bob Wagner, Bob Smith (bottom

left) and Jerry Minnick. These former Husker standouts
will lead the Alumni against the Varsity in the Saturday
AO Sports Day encounter. Reynolds and Minnick are
former selections while Wagner and Smith
were choices.

Fish
Tennis Star Earns Week's Award
For Creighton, K-Sta-te Victories

The Nebraska Cornhuskers
will play host to the Kansas
Jayhawks in a three game
series this weekend that will
determine whether Nebraska
stays In contention for the
Big Eight baseball crown. To
stay in contention the Husk-er- s

must sweep the series
that will begin with a single
game on Friday at 3 p.m.

The Jayhawks are cruising
along in third place with a
7-- 3 record. Nebraska dropped
below the .500 mark this past
weekend and are shackled in
fifth place with a 5-- 7 mark.

Siebles vs. Miller
Coach Tony Sharpe will

call on his pitching ace
Dwlght Siebler to stop the
rampaging Jayhawks in the
first game on Friday. Siebler
will be faced by Larry Miller,
Kansas ace hurler, who has
shut out Oklahoma and Colo-

rado and led the league with
50 strikeouts last year.

The Saturday call will go
to Charlie Ziegenbeln and
probably Lefty Hevner. Zieg-
enbeln lost his first game last
weekend, but has a fine 4-- 1

record, while Hevner Is 0-- 3

for the season. However, Hev-
ner found himself last week-
end when he pitched master-
ful ball for five Innings
against Oklahoma State.

Kansas will counter with
Ron Wiley and either Gary
Russell or rookie John Han-
son. Wiley Is a former

outfielder who hit
.358 last year and posted a
7--2 record as a pitcher. Rus-
sell saw action as a relief
pitcher last year, but has
started several games this
spring.

Good Fielding
The Jayhawks not only

havs an outstanding pitching
staff, but are also bolstered
by fielding personnel. Jim
Trombold, and
all-fift- h district N.C.A.A. first
baseman, led the Jayhawks

Fashion As I See It
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By Wendy

Makepeac.

A new novelty In
sportswear Is the skort
(a cross between a short
and a skirt). These pop-nl- ar

feorta come in a va-

riety of plaids, stripes or
just plain colors. All are
permanently pleated and
drip dry.

Sizes include 10-1- 6 for
only 2.98. Gold's second
floor sportswear has all
the new fashions for yon.

floartesr Uatoata Star
Wagner

Courtaar Lincoln Jourod
Minnick

ing and tennis. He has made
good in both fields. Improv-
ing steadily with each sea-

son, he has developed into a
top-flig- ht college competitor
who is now working on his
third varsity letter.

This year's wins against
Kansas and Iowa State rated
as the top thrills in George's
athletic career. Nebraska had
not defeated these teams for
nearly eight years, and the
victories were the first over
Big Seven schools since the
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Pohlman, Gamma This;
Green, Elliott, Chi Os; def.
Trucll, Whittafcer, Alpha
Phis; Blegan, McHargue,
A O Pis, def. Kurfman, Mor
gan, Tri Delts; Moorhead,
Schmittman, Delta Gammas,
def. Blue, White, Towne Club;
Scriven, Turner, Delta Gam-
mas, def. Burton, ColweH, PI
Phis; Lewis, Meisner, Delta
Gammas, def. Slagle, Wertz,
Kappa Deltas; Hubka, Elli-
ott, Thetas, def. Michelmann,
Ray, Alpha Phis; Haas,
Egan, Alpha Phis, def. Peck,
Rhoda, Pi Phis; Arbuthnot,
Morrill, Tri Delts, def. Lira-merma- n,

Milletee, Town
Club; Dusek, Quinn, Inde-
pendents, def. Boettner,
Brooks, Gamma Phis; Kvet-ensk- y,

Sievers, Kappa Deltas,
def. Sharpe, Shephard, Delta
Gammas. (Whew)

There are times when typing
that list that I wonder. . . so
please excuse any misspelled
names!

Badminton games w 111 be
played on Wednesday as
scheduled.

Sports, Skirts??
Any resemblance to this

column and "Sports in
Skirts," which recently ap
peared in the Pixie Press, is
purely coincidental. Honest

I have the feeling, however.
that readers of both column
seem to appreciate the new
est on morel

WeH, what can I do???? Of
course, there are so many
scandalous things going on in
the intramural tournaments,
the P. E. classes, etc, I Just
don't know where to begin.

We took a field trip In golf
last Thursday for P. E. class.
All of us went to the driving
range! It was fun, until one
lone boy appeared on the
scene.

Actually he probably was
just overwhelmed at the sight
of about 20 girls lined up on
the driving off mats.

Whatever the case, he
promptly began giving if not
the best, at least the most
persuasive performance of 'I
can really drive neat, I can,
I can" that I've ever seen.

He swung that club so hard
and hit the bround (and ball,
too. unfortunately) so hard,
that pretty soon we were
watching him j u s t what he
wanted, I'm afraid.

Oh well, he added a little
spice to golf class, anywayl

CANOE TRIPS

Into
Quetico-Superi- Wilderness

Only 35-7- par dlm fnr fond, cam-pla- te

oamplna- aqutunMiit mnA Gnnv-ma-n

aluminum canoe. Fnr frn
wrlfp: Bill Rnm, CANOE

COUNTRY OUTFITTERS, Bos 717
, Ely. Minnesota..

GRADUATE

THEN FLY

--Collegt-

--Zone 8tat.

Wiley, who finished 1-- 2 in the
conference strikeout derby
last year, will probably be
the same Husker lineup that
went against Oklahoma State
last week. At second base
Doug Sieler (.259), shortstop,
Al Karle (.186), left field,
Gene Torczon (.815), right-fiel- d,

Larry Lewis (.333),
catcher, Jim Kane (.306),
first base, Ken Ruisinger
(.328) centerfield, Gary Rei-me- rs

(.333), and third base,
Jerry McKay (.175).

Race Tight5

four teams in contention for
the title.

Onjy one game separates
first place Missouri and fourth
place Oklahoma. Sandwiched
in between these two contend-
ers are Oklahoma State and
Kansas.

Kansas Sweeps
Kansas, after some early

season fumbling, jumped into
the title picture with a sweep
of a three game series at Col-

orado. Larry Miller shut out
the Buffs 4-- 0 in the Friday
game and reliefer Gary Rus-sfe- ll

got credit for both wins
in the Saturday doubleheader,
taking 10--8 and 8-- 3 decisions.

The important Missouri
Oklahoma series, which was
expected to relieve the pres-
sure among the top four clubs
was rained out Saturday after
Missouri took a 5-- 4 decision
Friday.

In other results around the
conference, Iowa State, last
year's title winners, final-
ly got their once mighty
club rolling for a pair of vic-
tories over Kansas State. The
scores were 5-- 1 and 3-- 0

with R. A. Locker of Iowa
State and Mike Lair of Kan-
sas State each pitching two
hitters in the nightcap.

Oklahoma State dealt Ne-

braska's pennant hopes a se-
vere blow by sweeping a three
game set at Stillwater. The
Cowboys combined good hit-
ting and pitching to take the
series 8-- 1, 6-- and 2-- 1.

All Teams In Action
This week, all conference

clubs are in action for three
game sets with Iowa State
bearding Missouri in Colum-
bia, Colorado meeting Okla-
homa State at Stillwater, Kan-
sas travels to Nebraska for
an ts Day series and
Kansas State entertains Okla-
homa.

I al -.

For Relaxation &

Good, Clean Fun

... meet your friend

at COOL CREST GOLF
220 No. 48th-Te- le. 6-50- 53

SCIENTIFIC HAZARDS

George Fisk, who has lost
only one match for the Ne-

braska tennis team since the
disastrous Southern road trip,
came through with smashing
victories in his last two out-

ings against Kansas State and
Creighton to earn this week's
Daily Nebraskan Star of the
Week award.

George was the only Husk-
er to win against te last
week, and he played brilliant-
ly in the Creighton dual. His
record to date compares with
the team overall record.
George has a 7-- 5 win-los- s

record in singles matches
thus far. The team has an
identical season record.

Since George's father is a
salesman, h i s family has
moved around the country a
great deal. After Billings, the
Fisk family lived in Omaha,
where George continued his
tennis activity. He lettered
three 'years at Omaha North
High School in the tough In-

tercity League. His s e n i oj
year he teamed with a for-
mer Husker. Brent Donnel-so- n,

to battle to the runner-u- p

spot in the Nebraska High
School Tennis Championships.

The agile, 6' 4" smoothy
enrolled at Nebraska and
took up Chemical Engineer

v.

Big Eight
W l Prt. OB

Mltioort t .ISO Vt
Oklahsm SUto S t .1TI

Kan.x 1 I .700 Vg

Oklahoma I .Ml
NEBRASKA 1 411 JVl
Iowa Slat 4 t .M 4

Colorado 4 .M 4Vi

KaDsaa giato t t .182 (

Results
Oklahoma at Kana Stale (I)
Ok I.. Slato - KEBRASKA
Kanaaa Colorado
Mlaaourl f Oklahoma 4
Iowa State 4 Kanaaa 8tal M

The Big Eight race, as pre-

dicted, sets out on its final
nine game tour this week with

IM Tourney
Results
Theta Xi 11

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1

Beta Sigma Psi 20

Delta Sigma Phi 8

Sigma Alpha Mu ,

Cornhusker Co-o- p

Ag Men 17

Sigma Alpha Mu 14

Maclean ...
Canfield ... .0 forfeit

Gustavson I 1

Seaton I forfeit

Phi Delta Theta 17

Sigma Nu 0

Theta Xi 17

Delta Sigma Pi 7

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1

Alpha Gamma Rho 0 forfeit

Farmhouse 15

Phi Kappa Psi 10

Phi Gamma Delta 4

Farmhouse 3

Frosh Dents 6

Dental College 2

Chemists 12

Navy ROTC H

Pathogens 10

Nebraska Aggies 3

Five 'Most Valuable'
Five Nebraska football

players chosen as the most
valuable during their senior
years, will be members of

the Alumni squad which
meets the Varsity, Saturday.

The five "most valuable"
include Ed Husmann, Ted
Connor, Bob Wagner, Rex
Fischer, and LaVerne Torc-

zon.
The traditional Varsity-Alumn- i

clash will highlight the
ninth annual All Sports Day
program. Other events on the
schedule are a baseball er

with Kansas and a
track meet with Michigan
State University.

Award To Brown
Jerry Brown, fullback on

the University football team
last year, was named as the
most valuable player for the
1957 season by newsmen fol-

lowing the team, according to
John Bentley, athletics pub-

licity director.
Brown will be awarded the

Tom Novak trophy, estab-

lished in 1950, by J. Gordon
Roberts.

Additional Coaching
The Alumni football team

which goes against the Husker
Varsity m the feature ot ts

Day this Saturday, will
get some additional coaching
help from Bob Davis, former
assistant Husker coach. Bob
will be on hand the afternoon
of the game to help the com
mittee on strategy for the Old

Timers. Davis now manages
the Hollywood Bowling Alleys
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Pept C-- 2

Bos 7808, Washington 4, D. C.

Pleano send me detaili on my opportunities bi aji Aviation Cadet la fh
V. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26 and a
resident of the U. S. ot possessions. I am interested in Pilot Navigator
training.

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-a- nd no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigati- and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-
ties of initiative, leadership and self-relian-

He ig, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now. Kam

Strut.

ci.U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAMdm
in Lincoln.
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